UHMCC Yard Day
Saturday (9 Jan 2016) 9 AM to Noon

FRONT YARD

#3 Chicken Yard
☐ Looking for plants for this area:
  - ‘Uki ‘uki *Dianella sandwicensis*
  - *Liana* *Bonamia menziesii*
☐ Move Monstera from big playground to front right corner of chicken yard.

Peace and Native Gardens
☐ Pull sand grass

Wayne’s Bench
☐ Seal
☐ Move to Big Playground

BIG PLAYGROUND

#5 Toddler Gate Area
☐ Lattice back of the storage shed

Dole Street Fence
☐ Seat sidewalk closer to hibiscus
  ☐ Dirt can be placed around ends of the trike path.

#1 Sandbox
☐ Remove coconuts.

#4 Loose Parts (side of deck)
☐ Move loose parts wooden box to Dole Street.

TODDLER PLAYGROUND

#6 Lab School Fence
☐ Move tree branches to hill at Castle Hall entrance

Dole Street Fence
☐ Trim hibiscus

#2 Trike Path
☐ Trim mock orange